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Abstract: The purpose of this paper was to develop and validate an instrument to measure life
satisfaction (LS). Eighteen items were selected to assess the LS questionnaire developed from concepts
and theory. The questionnaire was applied as a cross-sectional study and data were collected as
establishing factors to confirm and ascertain construct validity. Reliability was tested by measuring
internal consistency. Relationships with family and other people, personal life, life and society,
and working life and self-development factors were identified. Findings confirmed the constructs
between theoretical concepts and empirical evidence. The validity of this LS questionnaire will
facilitate future studies to test the boundaries of LS assessment in the context of Human resource
(HR) practitioners. This instrument can support and assist researchers to develop a comprehensive
and intuitive understanding of LS and promote further investigation of its potential in future studies.

Keywords: life satisfaction; life satisfaction instrument; relationships with family and other people;
personal life; life and society; working life and self-development

1. Introduction

The concept of life satisfaction (LS) has attracted increasing attention over the past two decades [1]
as an important issue in studies of human psychology. Researchers have focused on the positive
supports and rewards that enable people to form perceptions, be happy and empathize with others rather
than feelings of sadness and unhappiness such as anxiety, depression and undesirable emotions [2–4].
LS evokes happiness in mind with the sense of self-value, complacency, satisfaction with working
life, tolerance towards challenges and positive perceptions and attitudes towards oneself, others and
society [5,6]. These factors are important for well-being; they result in perception of self-efficacy,
self-esteem, good personalities, positive emotions and attitudes and also heighten career success.
Erdogan et al. [7] found that LS positively related to individual work aspects such as job satisfaction,
work performance, intention to leave the company and employee engagement. Therefore, the concept
of LS is very important for studying cognitive psychology and for optimizing human resource efficiency
and effectiveness.

Life satisfaction can be defined as the evaluation of one’s life as a whole. This appraisal can be
positive or negative depending on expectations or hope [8]. Perceptions can be evaluated through
a cognitive process to determine life value and well-being. Sousa and Lyubomirsky [9] defined life
satisfaction as satisfaction or acceptance of life conditions or achievement of all desires or needs
for life. Life satisfaction is considered as an important factor in the life quality of human resource
(HR) practitioners, since levels of satisfaction determine how people adapt to their surrounding
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environment [10]. Previous studies have confirmed the importance of life satisfaction on HR
practitioners as a positive benefit regarding work performance. If people possess life satisfaction,
they will build relationships with others effectively and be able to adapt to work well with colleagues
and other working units. Life satisfaction also promotes enhanced mental health of HR practitioners.
Freire and Ferreira [11] found that life satisfaction was a protective factor of students’ mental sickness
such as depressive disorder and suicide. Life satisfaction also reduced the incidence of drug addiction.
Therefore, the systematic study concerning the life satisfaction of HR practitioners is important.
Information gained can be used for planning and ameliorating mental health problems of HR
practitioners such as tension, tiredness, conflict, depression, drug addiction and even suicide.

Diener, Emmons, Larsen and Griffin [8] developed an instrument to measure LS. Their scale has
been widely used, applied and examined in many countries, with 24,649 recorded citations. However,
Margolis, Schwitzgebel, Ozer and Lyubomirsky [5] argued that the scale items used by Diener, Emmons,
Larsen and Griffin [8] could not comprehensively measure all dimensions of LS according to the related
theoretical concepts. Their scale may also be inconsistent given the current changing contexts and
environments and may not accurately and precisely reflect the measured level.

Here, LS was studied in the Thai context where satisfaction in life is regarded as an important
issue for support and development [12]. As a keyword, LS was searched in papers from ThaiJo2 which
is a reliable academic research resource database that is financially supported by the government
sector. Retrieval results discovered 15 academic and research articles, mostly focusing on testing
the relationships between LS and other variables such as career expectation, happiness, and work
stress. In Thailand, no studies detailing and addressing the life satisfaction of HR practitioners were
found in the main databases, even though HR departments and practitioners are very important in
the administration and management of personnel [13]. The available literature covering scales to
measure the life satisfaction of HR practitioners in Thailand was searched from the main databases;
however, no scales were found. Life satisfaction scales used in Thailand have been adapted and
improved from foreign scales. These improved scales have been tested for use with other variables,
but they lack rigidity in construct validity and reliability according to the principles of behavioral scale
development. DeVellis [14] stated that scale development can be applied to many different uses in
diverse and specific contexts. Two different purposes of scale development can be identified. The first
is for problem-solving applications and this type of scale is generally neutral, while the second is
used in specific contexts to accurately predict results. As there is a lack of studies concerning the life
satisfaction parameters of HR practitioners in Thailand, the body of knowledge is limited. This research
developed and validated a scale of life satisfaction to fill this knowledge gap. Our developed scale
can be applied in the Thai context to provide important information for effectively testing levels of
life satisfaction and other factors. Furthermore, this scale developed in the Thai context can also be
applied to other occupations in both Asian and Western environments.

Research Objectives and Questions

Research to increase the body of knowledge of LS in human resource practitioners is essential
and urgently required in Thailand, where the numbers of LS in human resource practitioner research
papers are significantly lower than for studies in other fields. Furthermore, accurate, valid and reliable
measures are required for each study of LS in human resource practitioner to facilitate the availability
of measuring tools for people interested in this field and to provide background information to improve
the instruments according to the context of the study. Thus, based on the significances and problems of
LS in human resource practitioner, the current study aimed to develop a valid and reliable instrument
for LS in human resource practitioner measurement. The two main research questions are (a) “What are
the constructs of LS in human resource practitioner?” and (b) “How is the instrument consisting of
such constructs confirmed for their effectiveness in measuring LS in human resource practitioner?”
This instrument will be useful for researchers, educators, students and the general public who are
interested in further studies concerning LS in human resource practitioner.
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2. Literature Reviews and Research Framework

2.1. Boundary Management Preferences

Previously established boundaries between work and personal life have blurred, with rapid
information technology (IT) development now creating a continuous work–life environment. This has
resulted in psychological and behavioral changes in workforces. Specific aspects with different
attributes can be defined by the boundary management theory and include permeability, flexibility
and boundary management preferences [15–18].

The boundary management theory states that people form boundaries in mental and behavioral
aspects to separately organize the domains of work and private lives [19,20]. These boundaries can be
analyzed continuously for preferences between work and nonwork. Some people prefer to completely
separate work and leisure time. For example, they may have different email accounts for work and
personal use. They turn off mobile phones after work and only manage their personal activities during
break times or free time [21]. On the other hand, some people blend their work and personal lives by
merging the two domains. For example, they send messages to friends from their workplace or call to
discuss work-related topics in their free time [22,23]. The level of permeability reflects the strength of
the boundary between each person’s work and nonwork domains. The boundary between these two
domains can be regarded as a place where each person tries to balance desire and expectation. As a
result, engagement occurs in the process of “work boundary” [19].

Boundary management preference is a fundamental concept that can be used to explain people’s
life satisfaction. This concept explains the characteristics of people in terms of their mental condition
as perception and selection to behave according to their desired boundary preferences.

2.2. Related Literature

LS is what everyone desires since it is an important element of living a happy life [24]. LS occurs
as a result of an overall assessment process. Appropriate standards are set and then compared with
the emerging results [25]. Zhao et al. [26] stated that LS is determined as an overall perception of life
and is one dimension of subjective well-being. Meanwhile, Steel et al. [27] mentioned that LS assesses
a person’s overall life quality based on individually selected criteria. LS determinants depend on the
comparison of environments and relate to acceptable suitable standards.

Neugarten, Havighurst and Tobin [6] proposed five factors of LS as (1) zest of life that refers to LS
in everyday life, enthusiasm to do activities and attention to one’s own living conditions; (2) resolution
and fortitude as the acceptance of life values, tolerance of problems encountered in life and perception
to problems as experience and learning resources; (3) congruence between desired and achieved goals
as the desire to respond as expected to previous success; (4) self-concept that refers to satisfaction
on health, proud of one’s own roles as meaningful for others and society and the ability to face
various possible challenges; and (5) mood tone as knowing how to be happy, having good attitudes
and emotions, towards both others and the surroundings, and the ability to cope with isolated and
distressing events. According to Maslow’s (1970) theory of needs, higher needs in the hierarchy begin
to emerge when people feel that they have sufficiently satisfied the previous need. Maslow divided
human needs into five levels as physiological, safety, love and belonging, esteem and self-actualization.
He believed that if people’s various hierarchical needs are responded, such people will be satisfied and
happy in their lives [28].

Later, Flanagan [29] studied American life quality and determined one dimension of life quality as
satisfaction. This perceptional dimension of people’s needs is closely related to the concept of Maslow.
Research findings revealed that people’s LS can be divided into five domains as (1) physical and
material well-being that includes objects which are necessary for everyday living with happiness and
safety; (2) personal relations that refer to a person’s relationship with family members or surrounding
related people such as spouses or lovers, parents and other family members, or friends; (3) social
activities that a person arranges, joins or involves with for physical and psychological purposes;
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(4) self-development and work fulfilment that includes intelligence development, understanding one’s
own life goals, acceptance from groups, creative thinking, good and sufficient rewards and work
success; and (5) recreation, which refers to activities or interactions with people known in society both
within and outside family members, and time spent indulging in favorite activities such as watching
television (TV), listening to music, reading books, going to the cinema, relaxation by doing exercises,
playing sports and going on trips. Similarly, Poitrenaud et al. [30] suggested that LS covered five
aspects as (1) professional life that expresses work satisfaction, good relationships with colleagues
and positive feelings with one’s own related working environment; (2) sentimental life as perception
or satisfaction in terms of love in relation to people; (3) family life as satisfaction in relations or
relationships among family members such as spouses, children and relatives; (4) social life as positive
perception or satisfaction towards social activities; and (5) leisure activities as satisfaction with various
recreational activities such as hobbies, sports, music or just hanging out with friends.

2.3. Measurement of LS

Many different unidimensional and multidimensional instruments of LS have been proposed by
researchers and educators depending on their perspectives, measuring methods, study contexts and
particular characteristics of the samples. Robinson et al. [31] developed a unidimensional single-item
satisfaction scale that consisted of 7-level response options (from 1 referring to not satisfied at all
to 7 referring to completely satisfied), while Andrews and Withey [32] proposed the measurement
of LS in the form of seven smiley icons to convey the respondents’ emotions. Those who were
mostly satisfied chose smiling faces while those who were mostly unsatisfied selected angry faces.
Neugarten, Havighurst and Tobin [6] presented LS assessment in three aspects; firstly as five dimensions,
each consisting of five items in a 5-level rating scale assessed by interviews and experts’ evaluations;
secondly, a LS index A as self-assessment for 20 items covering contents in five dimensions of ‘agree’,
‘disagree’ and ‘unsure’; and lastly, LS index B covering five content dimensions as 12 items of ‘never’,
‘sometimes’ and ‘usually’.

Measuring instruments of LS have been developed to be appropriate for different countries.
Ngamal et al. [33] applied the LS scale of Diener, Emmons, Larsen and Griffin [8] to test on Malaysians
by translating an English version to a Melay version. All items were modified to become positive in
the form of a 7-level scale as ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’, and reliability of the whole LS
scale was 0.85. Similarly, Margolis, Schwitzgebel, Ozer and Lyubomirsky [5] developed an LS scale
with six items, each with seven levels of ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’ with reliability of 0.92,
while Jiang et al. [34] developed a students’ LS scale with five items as a 5-level Likert scale comprising
‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’. This scale was studied using American and Chinese students
and validated with exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis consistent with the related concepts
and theories.

Understanding this concept is fundamental and paramount for developing a life satisfaction scale.
Such a body of knowledge was synthesized to find the main common and different points of various
scales. Then, the existing concepts and theories of life satisfaction were compared to determine whether
different points were suitable in the contexts of the sample units to be studied. Finally, experts in
organizational behaviors and related fields considered the scale for content validity.

Life satisfaction can be linked with open innovation as a new corporate concept; however, very little
research has addressed this relationship [35]. Na-Nan et al. [36] stated that satisfaction encouraged
employees to create open innovation, while Lee, Chen, Tsui and Yu [35] observed that satisfaction had
a significant influence on above average customer service behaviors and cooperation, suggesting that
satisfied employees go ‘the extra mile’ to provide outstanding customer service. Satisfaction refers to
the positive feelings or pleasures experienced by employees who shoulder their responsibilities and
offer positive innovation when performing their jobs [37,38].
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2.4. Research Methodology

This study recruited two groups of 270 sampled human resource practitioners each (540 samples).
The first group was used to validate the LS instrument questionnaire using exploratory factor analysis
(EFA) and the second group was used to confirm LS construct. The study population comprised 20,907
human resource practitioners working in small and medium enterprises and members of the HR
community. The rationale behind the selection of HR practitioners as the study population was because
these people play important roles in managing and developing human resources in organizations;
they also act as mediators between employer and employees and perform repetitive tasks under
pressure from various sectors that possibly result in work stress. People operating in human resource
departments learn how to work happily since their jobs entail building and enhancing employees’
satisfaction in work and life to realize their full potentials.

Regarding sample size, Steven [39] indicated that the ratio of sample units and number of
items should be 15:1. Here, 18 items were regarded as proportional for 270 sample units using a
random convenience sampling method to recruit the samples. The questionnaire was presented
in an online format with permission requested from admin departments to post details and
directions. All respondents voluntarily completed the questionnaire without the requirement to
specify their identities.

The development of the LS scale involved summarizing and synthesizing definitions of LS from
the existing literature (Table 1). Important issues in the coverage of LS were then identified and used
to design the items. A Likert scale was applied as five levels: strongly disagree (1), disagree (2),
indifferent (3), agree (4), and strongly agree (5). The questionnaire was tested for content validity by
five experts in the fields of human resource management, human resource development, behavioral
science, industrial psychology and testing and evaluation. Tiantong and Tongchin [40] stated that
questionnaire items should be tested for content validity by five experts to determine consistency and
accuracy as well as relevance and then modified according to their suggestions. Test results showed
item–objective congruence (IOC) between 0.8 and 1 with instrument reliability at 0.855. Bonett and
Wright [41] suggested that the alpha coefficient should be more than 0.60. Here, the alpha coefficient
exceeded this criterion, indicating that the items possessed internal consistency and reliability.

Various statistical methods were used to analyses each aspect of the data. Descriptive statistics
were used to describe sample characteristics and variable levels, while exploratory factor analysis
(EFA) was used to classify and identify construct relationships among the test items. IBM SPSS and
confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) were used to confirm construct measurements according to theories
and empirical data using IBM AMOS.
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Table 1. LS item development.

Definition Main Issue Question

Working life and self-development are perception of
good relationship with supervisors, colleagues, and
related environment as well as self-development to
upgrade one’s own potential to gain occupational

security and income sufficient for living.

Relationship with colleagues LS 1 I have a good relationship with my colleagues.

Good perception of work LS 2 I possess passion and work engagement.

Self-development LS 3 I learn and upgrade my capabilities.

Occupational security LS 4 I have a stable career.

Sufficient income LS 5 My financial status is sufficient for me to earn a living.

Personal life refers to perception or satisfaction on
physical aspects, objects, things, and others which are
necessary for daily living with happiness and safety. It
also refers to doing desired activities or taking desired

trips and good health.

Good health LS 6 I am healthy without illness.

Ownership of things or objects LS 7 I possess property (house, cars or others) as needed by
my status.

Doing desired activities LS 8 I spend my free time going to the movies, listening to
music and hanging out happily with friends.

Taking desired trips LS 9 I travel wherever I wish.

Relationship with family and others is satisfaction to
spend time or do activities together as well as good
relationship among family members such as spouse,
children, siblings, and relatives, etc. It also includes

perception of family’s good health and good
relationship with surrounding people.

Good health LS 10 I join family activities.

Ownership of things or objects LS 11 I have a good relationship with my lovers.

Doing desired activities LS 12 I have a good relationship with my parents.

Taking desired trips LS 13 I have a good relationship with my siblings
and relatives.

Good health LS 14 My family members are healthy.

Ownership of things or objects LS 15 I have a good relationship with friends.

Social life refers to good perception or satisfaction on
activities in community and society, as well as

participation with activities or being members of
admired or desired association with physical and

psychological purposes.

Participation with activities in community LS 16 I am happy to join various activities in the community.

Participation with activities in society LS 17 I am happy to join voluntary projects to help society.

Being members of association LS 18 I am happy to join and participate in organizations
as required.
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3. Analysis

3.1. Exploratory Factor Analysis

Among the group of 270 samples, 60.70% were female and the remainder were male. About a third
were over 40 years old, followed by 31–35 and 36–41 at 23.70% and 18.50%, respectively, while only
11.90% were 20–25. Half of samples (50.40%) were single, followed by 47.00% married and 2.60%
divorced. More than half (55.20%) graduated with a bachelor’s degree, 23.30% with a lower than
bachelor’s degree and 21.50% with master’s degree and doctoral degree. Regarding their work
experience, nearly half (47.80%) had worked for more than 10 years, followed by 6–10 years (25.60%)
and only 6.70% with less than 1 year. Nearly half of the respondents were employees (46.30%) with
senior officers (33.30%) and supervisors (20.40%).

The appropriateness of factor analysis was tested using the Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) method
to examine sample sufficiency for the measurement. KMO was determined at 0.868 and analysis by
Bartlett’s test resulted in 2570.642 with 153 degrees of freedom (df ) at p-value = 0.000. Results were
analyzed and classified into four factors with percentage accumulative variance at 61.756 of the total
variance. Next, orthogonal rotation using the Varimax method was applied as rotation with squared
factor weights for each column of the matrix. Factors with maximum value of the first variance
explained the variance of the first and second factors at up to 36.081%, while factors 2, 3 and 4 explained
the variance at 10.525%, 8.509% and 6.640% of the total variance, respectively. Table 2 illustrates the
exploratory factor analysis results of the items in four components.

Table 2. EFA results of the LS questionnaire.

Question Factor Weight

I II III IV

LS 1 I have a good relationship with my colleagues. 0.368 −0.157 −0.090 0.628

LS 2 I possess passion and work engagement. −0.120 0.022 0.217 0.648

LS 3 I learn and upgrade my capabilities. −0.145 −0.084 0.220 0.624

LS 4 I have a stable career. 0.108 −0.029 −0.069 0.805

LS 5 My financial status is sufficient for me to earn a living. −0.126 0.315 −0.128 0.642

LS 6 I am healthy without illness. 0.310 0.626 −0.023 −0.013

LS 7 I possess property (house, cars or others) as needed by
my status. −0.010 0.706 −0.009 0.129

LS 8 I spend my free time going to the movies, listening to music
and hanging out happily with friends. 0.057 0.827 0.025 −0.080

LS 9 I travel wherever I wish. −0.031 0.825 0.165 −0.036

LS 10 I join family activities. 0.663 0.226 −0.072 0.013

LS 11 I have a good relationship with my lovers. 0.678 0.076 −0.151 0.033

LS 12 I have a good relationship with my parents. 0.810 0.005 −0.023 0.003

LS 13 I have a good relationship with my siblings and relatives. 0.822 0.032 −0.024 −0.008

LS 14 My family members are healthy. 0.652 0.025 0.182 −0.036

LS 15 I have a good relationship with friends. 0.700 −0.186 0.334 −0.055

LS 16 I am happy to join various activities in the community. 0.019 0.037 0.778 0.108

LS 17 I am happy to join voluntary projects to help society. 0.059 0.027 0.844 0.034

LS 18 I am happy to join and participate in organisations
as required. −0.041 0.084 0.879 −0.032

Note: Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 6 iterations.

The first component, entitled ‘relationship with family and other people’ included items LS 10,
LS 11, LS 12, LS 13, LS 14 and LS 15 with factor weights ranging between 0.652 and 0.822. The second
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component entitled ‘personal life’ included items LS 6, LS 7, LS 8 and LS 9 with factor weights ranging
between 0.626 and 0.827. The third component entitled ‘life and society’ included items LS 16, LS 17
and LS 18 with factor weights ranging between 0.778 and 0.879. The last component entitled ‘working
life and self-development’ included items LS 1, LS 2, LS 3, LS 4 and LS 5 with factor weights ranging
between 0.624 and 0.805. Turner and Carlson [42] suggested that an appropriate exploratory factor
weight should be more than 0.500. Similarly, Hair et al. [43] determined that factor weight at more
than 0.700 could be regarded as very good.

At the end of this phase, the first research question (“What are the constructs of LS”) was answered.
That is relationship with family and other people, personal life, life and society and working life and
self-development are statistically tested to be the four constructs of LS.

Eighteen items were developed, and these passed the basic assumptions of confirmatory factor
analysis. These items were grouped into four types: relationships with family and other people,
personal life, life and society, and working life and self-development. All items had factor weights from
0.601 to 0.847 at the significance level of < 0.05, indicating that the developed items were congruent
with the theory of life satisfaction. Each developed item was based on the occupation of human
resources in the Thai context to enable accurate and valid study measurements.

3.2. Confirmatory Factor Analysis

The targeted population was 20,907 human resource practitioners working in small and medium
enterprises and members of the HR community. Samples size were determined according to Steven [39]
at the proportion of 1:15 (i.e., 15 respondents per one manifest variable). There were 18 items so
minimum sample size was 270 units. Letters were sent to the Admin of fan page asking for permission
to forward the questionnaires to the difference samples in the EFA phrase. The questionnaires were
sent online to the inboxes of the selected employees according to sampling scheme. Among the group
of 270 samples, 65.90% were female and the remainder were male. About a third were over 40 years
old (65.60%), followed by 31–35 and 36–40 at 19.30% and 16.30%, respectively, while only 15.60%
were 26–30 and 14.40% were 20–25. More than half (57.80%) were single, followed by 37.40% married
and 4.80% divorced. Nearly two-thirds (64.00%) graduated with a bachelor’s degree, 31.50% with a
master’s degree and 4.5% with lower than bachelor’s degree and doctoral degree. Regarding their work
experience, nearly half (49.30) had worked for more than 10 years, followed by 6–10 years (20.70%)
and only 8.50% with less than 1 year and 4–5 years. One third of the respondents were senior officers
(34.80%) with employees (33.30%) and supervisors (31.90%).

Confirmatory factor analysis was used to test the construct validity of each variable factor in
the model to determine whether the factor was real according to theories and concepts when tested
against the empirical data. Determination for statistical consistency was tested using Chi-square
(χ2), relative Chi-square (χ2/df), goodness of fit index (GFI), adjust goodness of fit index (AGFI),
comparative fit index (CFI), standardized root mean square residual (SRMR) and root mean square
error of approximation (RMSEA) (Byrne, 2016). Important factor weights were compared with
empirical data to determine the four factor weights. Two orders of confirmatory factor analysis were
conducted. The first order was used to examine construct validity and whether the items LS 10, LS 11,
LS 12, LS 13, LS 14 and LS 15 were indicators of relationship with family and other people, whether the
items LS 6, LS 7, LS 8 and LS 9 were indicators of personal life, whether the items LS 16, LS 17 and
LS 18 were indicators of life and society and whether the items LS 1, LS 2, LS 3, LS 4 and LS 5 were
indicators of working life and self-development. Meanwhile, second order confirmatory analysis was
used to examine whether the four dimensions (relationship with family and other people, personal
life, life and society and working life and self-development) were factors of LS. Results (Figure 1)
showed consistency between the model and empirical data i.e., χ2 = 105.208, df = 106, χ2/df = 0.993,
p = 0.503, GFI = 0.960, AGFI = 0.936, RMSEA = 0.000 and RMR = 0.039. Findings conformed to the
concept of Byrne [44] that χ2/df should be less than 2; GFI, AGFI and CFI should be more than 0.900 or
close to 1.000 and RMR and RMSEA should not be more than 0.05. First-order confirmatory factor
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analysis results with 18 items were as follows. The first factor of relationship with family and other
people (Factor I) with items LS 10–LS 15 had the factor weights ranging between 0.418 and 0.839 and
R2 between 0.175 and 0.460. Personal life (Factor II) with items Sat 6–Sat 9 had factor weights ranging
between 0.470 and 0.827 and R2 between 0.221 and 0.684. Life and society (Factor III) with items Sat
16–Sat 18 had factor weights ranging between 0.793 and 0.893 and R2 between 0.628 and 0.797. Working
life and self-development (Factor IV) with items Sat 1–Sat 5 had factor weights ranging between 0.457
and 0.818 and R2 between 0.092 and 0.556. Conversely, second order confirmatory factor analysis of
the four latent factors relationship with family and other people, personal life, life and society, and
working life and self-development had factor weights at 0.691, 0.859, 0.823 and 0.733, respectively
(Table 2). All factor weights in the first and second orders were statistically significant since each was
more than 0.300 (p < 0.050) [45].
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From the confirmatory factor analysis, the items were groups into relationships with family and
other people, personal life, life and society, and working life and self-development. The developed
items showed congruence between empirical data and concepts and theories, indicating that they
were reliable and consistent with the existing concepts and theories. Regarding the predictive
value, every factor was able to predict at more than 50%, indicating the accuracy of scale prediction.
When considering the second-order factor analysis, personal life had the most factor weight (0.807),
followed by life and society (0.783), relationships with family and other people (0.711) and working
life and self-development (0.710), all at the significance level of 0.001. This indicated that the analyzed
item factors had construct validity according to the theories and concepts of life satisfaction.

Results of the composite reliability (CR) of construct validity for confirmatory factor analysis
in relationship with family and other people, personal life, life and society, and working life and
self-development were 0.818, 0.763, 0.881 and 0.769, respectively (Table 3). All values were over 0.70
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and determined as statistically significant [43]. Average variance extracted (AVE) was between 0.411
and 0.713, conforming to the suggestion of Zaiţ and Bertea (2011) that AVE should be more than 0.50 to
be regarded as statistically significant. AVE of relationship with family and other people, personal
life and working life and self-development were lower than the given criteria; however, these values
were acceptable because Fornell and Larcker [46] stated that in the case of AVE lower than 0.50 but
critical ratio (CR) higher than 0.60, the convergent validity of the instrument was still sufficient for
construct measurement.

Table 3. Construct validity of first and second order CFA results.

Latent
Factors/Questions

First-Order CFA Construct Validity Second-Order CFA Construct Validity

Factor Loading R2 CR AVE Factor Loading R2 CR AVE

LS 0.860 0.607
I. Relationship with

family and other
people

0.818 0.438 0.691 0.478

LS 10 0.664 0.441
LS 11 0.418 0.175
LS 12 0.626 0.392
LS 13 0.678 0.460
LS 14 0.677 0.459
LS 15 0.839 0.282

II. Personal life 0.763 0.459 0.859 0.737
LS 6 0.470 0.221
LS 7 0.548 0.301
LS 8 0.827 0.684
LS 9 0.796 0.634

III. Life and society 0.881 0.713 0.823 0.677
LS 16 0.793 0.628
LS 17 0.893 0.715
LS 18 0.845 0.797

IV. Working life and
self-development 0.769 0.411 0.733 0.537

LS 1 0.818 0.092
LS 2 0.746 0.556
LS 3 0.573 0.328
LS 4 0.543 0.295
LS 5 0.457 0.209

Discriminant validity was analyzed to ratify the accuracy of the instrument attributes according to
theoretical concepts. The analysis was performed following the suggestion of Fornell and Larcker [46]
that the square root of the AVE value should be higher than the relationship in rows and columns.
Results determined that the analyzed validity conformed to the given criterion as shown in Table 4.
The analyzing results of discriminant validity showed that the developed scale of LS was capable for
measuring LS accurately according to the related concepts and theories. Since the statistical results
met the given criteria, the scale for measuring relationship with family and other people was clearly
distinctive from that of personal life, life and society and working life and self-development under the
basis of the related concepts and theories.

Table 4. Discriminant validity analysis.

Variable Mean SD 1. 2. 3. 4.

1. Relationship with family and other people 3.879 0.713 (0.662)
2. Personal life 3.667 0.817 0.700 ** (0.677)

3. Life and society 3.946 0.802 0.503 ** 0.474 ** (0.844)
4. Working life and self-development 3.988 0.586 0.412 ** 0.543 ** 0.429 ** (0.641)

Reliability value after the validation test was 0.892.

Note: ** indicates a.01 significance level, Values in parentheses represent the square root of AVE.
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At the end of this phase, the second research question (“How is the scale consisting of such
constructs confirmed for their effectiveness in measuring LS?”) was confirmed. That the instrument
using such four constructs (relationship with family and other people, personal life, life and society and
working life and self-development) contains the items which can be used for measuring LS effectively.

4. Discussion: Life Satisfaction Instruments and Open Innovation

Boundary management preference refers to conditions of people’s boundary preferences to
perceive and behave in work and personal life [19,20]. It is the fundamental concept to explain aspects
of people’s life satisfaction in working life and personal life and can be used as an indicator of people’s
consequent life satisfaction [15–18]. Statistical analysis of the results conformed well with the empirical
data and indicated that satisfaction could be reclassified into four factors as relationship with family and
other people, personal life, life and society and working life and self-development. This classification
differed from classification into five factors by Diener, Emmons, Larsen and Griffin [8] since factors of
working life and self-development were integrated into one factor. Factor analysis gave weights of each
item at more than 0.60 [43,47], indicating that relationships between the variables and each factor were
acceptable. Confirmatory factor analysis was utilized to examine the consistency of empirical data and
theoretical concepts, with results indicating that the data conformed well internally [44]. Two orders of
confirmatory factor analysis were tested. Results showed that the 18 items developed from the existing
concepts and theories of De Vos [48], Diener, Emmons, Larsen and Griffin [8], Flanagan [29], Jiang,
Fang, Stith, Liu and Huebner [34], Landry [49], Margolis, Schwitzgebel, Ozer and Lyubomirsky [5],
Miller et al. [50], Neugarten, Havighurst and Tobin [6], Ngamal, Amir, Kutty, Mastor and Hisham [33],
Pavot and Diener [25], Poitrenaud, Vallery-Masson, Valleron, Demeestere and Lion [30], Robinson,
Shaver and Wrightsman [31], Steel, Schmidt, Bosco and Uggerslev [27], Zhao, Zhang, Liu, Ji and
Lew [26] and reclassified into the first four factors (in the first order) were all confirmed to be real
factors of LS (in the second order). All factor weights were statistically significant at more than 0.05
and passed the acceptable analysis criterion of confirmatory factor analysis at more than 0.30 [51,52].
Regarding the discriminant validity of the factors, the developed instrument measured the attributes
accurately according to the theoretical concepts, with the square root of the AVE value more than the
relationship in rows and columns as conditioned by Fornell and Larcker [46]. Instrument reliability
after reclassifying and confirming the factors was determined at 0.887. This value indicated a good
level according to the criteria of Mohamad et al. [53]; it was similar to the reliability of satisfaction scales
studied previously such as Jiang, Fang, Stith, Liu and Huebner [34] and Ngamal, Amir, Kutty, Mastor
and Hisham [33] who determined reliability of their developed scales at 0.84 and 0.85, respectively.

Findings revealed that relationship with family and other people represented the satisfaction to
spend time or do activities with family members such as spouses, children or relatives. This relationship
also included the desire that family members were healthy and having a good relationship with
the surrounding related people. Such relationships were measured using six items developed from
comprehensive definitions. These items were tested for reliability and validity with advanced statistics
to enable optimal accuracy of the instrument. The scale of relationships with family and other people
was developed to examine and measure employees’ satisfaction. The personal life variable with four
items was also validated on content validity and statistical reliability before administering the real
test. Analysis results of all factors conformed to the criteria. The scale of personal life can be used to
test satisfaction towards physical aspects and objects which are necessary for earning an everyday
living with happiness, safety and remaining healthy as well as freedom for travelling. Similar to the
concepts and theories of Flanagan [29] and Poitrenaud, Vallery-Masson, Valleron, Demeestere and
Lion [30] everyone wants to respond to their physical and psychological needs. If the basic needs
necessary for living and safety are met, people will be satisfied. The variables of personal life consisted
of three items to examine positive perception or satisfaction on activities in the community or society,
participation in activities or being members of preferred or desired organizations of both physical and
psychological purposes. This was similar to the concepts of Diener, Emmons, Larsen and Griffin [8],
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Flanagan [29], Maslow [28], Poitrenaud, Vallery-Masson, Valleron, Demeestere and Lion [30], Robinson,
Shaver and Wrightsman [31], Steel, Schmidt, Bosco and Uggerslev [27] and Zhao, Zhang, Liu, Ji and
Lew [26] who indicated that people want to become involved as members of groups or be accepted by
society through involvement in physical and psychological activities. If these needs are responded,
they will be somewhat satisfied. The last variable of working life and self-development consisted of five
items concerning perceived good relationships with supervisors and colleagues, related environments,
upgrading one’s own potential, career stability and sufficient income for living. This conformed to the
concepts of Flanagan [29], Jiang, Fang, Stith, Liu and Huebner [34], Margolis, Schwitzgebel, Ozer and
Lyubomirsky [5], Maslow [28] and Poitrenaud, Vallery-Masson, Valleron, Demeestere and Lion [30],
who stated that people need work growth to encourage them to upgrade their capabilities, manifest
good relationships with colleagues and have positive feelings towards their related work environment.

Our developed scale of life satisfaction is more compact in terms of factors and items for
measurement compared with previous scales. This enables the collation of effective responses, leading
to highly accurate, valid and reliable results. Moreover, our scale of life satisfaction is developed on
the basis of current environments and modern society; the items reflect the lifestyle of the specific
study samples of HR practitioners. Such a body of knowledge is limited, while this scale is capable
of accurately measuring HR employees’ performances. HR is regarded as an important department
concerning all personnel in organizations. If HR practitioners are happy or satisfied with life, they will
deliver happiness or make employees in different units happy with their work and life.

The findings of this research did positively respond to the two main questions stated in the
research objective part. The first question was answered that LS consists of four constructs which
are relationship with family and other people, personal life, life and society and working life
and self-development. The second question was confirmed by a statistical method (SEM) that all
three constructs were appropriate to be put in an instrument used for measuring LS. However,
further studies for the instrument improvements are needed since context, culture, and workplace
locations seem to be influential factors in variation of LS. Considering the impact of life satisfaction to
well-being, commitment, and good behavior, more comparative studies in LS would be beneficial to
advance the knowledge in human resources management and development, organizational behavior,
and management subjects.

Life satisfaction can also be considered as the way in which people show their emotions and
feelings (moods) and how they view future options to promote new ideas and create alternative
methods, services or products to benefit the company. Therefore, life satisfaction defines perimeter
contribution factors that promote innovation and discovery [54]. Companies that encourage and
promote the life satisfaction of their employees with open innovation and outflow of knowledge will
accelerate internal innovation and market expansion [55,56]. The concept of life satisfaction is an
essential variable to activate open innovation and increase company prosperity [57,58].

5. Conclusions

Theoretical and Practical Implications

The findings of this study support the existing concepts and theories of satisfaction and will
be helpful for researchers and academics to extend knowledge of LS, particularly in Thai and Asian
contexts. Educators can use these findings to clearly explain the characteristics of employees’ LS as
four factors: relationship with family and other people, personal life, life and society and working life
and self-development. Eighteen items were intensively validated to measure employees’ LS for use in
further studies and as a new scale for Thai employees’ LS. Educators and researchers can use this scale
of LS as initial variables in their studies to measure the levels of employees’ LS. The new scales can
also be used to test against other independent or dependent variables as well as moderators which
might influence or be influenced or mediators to transfer the effects to other variables.
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All selected items were carefully developed and tested for content validity and reliability.
Advanced statistics were used to analyze, classify and confirm the constructs. These procedures render
the developed scale highly reliable. Human resource practitioners, organizational behaviorists or
managers can use the developed scale to measure satisfaction levels of their employees and then
apply the results to supply resources and enhance or support activities helpful for employees to be
satisfied with their lives. Moreover, these findings can also be used to explain the characteristics,
manifestations and levels of employees’ LS. Human resource personnel or managers who want to
enhance and support LS to increase employee engagement, good behaviors and work performance can
use this developed scale as an indicator for further LS examination.

This scale of life satisfaction was developed based on the existing concepts and theories for forming
the measuring items. Then, exploratory factor analysis was conducted to classify the new items,
followed by confirmatory factor analysis to make the life satisfaction scale more reliable. Moreover,
this scale was more compact than previous scales. The developed factors were grouped into 4 types with
only 18 items, compared with five types from previous research classifications consisting of 20 items for
measuring life satisfaction [6,32]. This scale was developed on the basis of Thai contexts with samples
of HR practitioners to enable more effective measurement and application than scales developed in
Western contexts. This scale can be easily applied to other occupations or in closed contexts and
is more appropriate than previous scales. Furthermore, this scale is updated and modern since it
was developed in the current context of rapid changes in administrative environments compared to
previous slow transitions.

6. Research Limitations and Future Research Topics

It is inevitable that limitations occur and these are indicated for the related people. Firstly,
scale development of life situations was conducted with a sample group of only human resource
managers in Thai contexts and Thai language; thus, the samples lacked variety. Future scale
development should be performed with samples from various occupations, contexts, cultures or
economies to test scale robustness and quality. Moreover, future studies should compare scale
application in different contexts for a more profound understanding of the characteristics of LS in each
occupation. This research was a cross-sectional study at only one particular time point. This may result
in errors. Therefore, a longitudinal study with similar sample groups might reflect the findings more
accurately with greater precision and reliability.
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